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Abstract. The study of blast effect on bench stability is indispensable, because the overallstability of the 

quarry’s slope is directly linked to it. For this purpose, a study is conducted in alimestone quarry. Before the 

stability analysis, a fragmentation evaluation is carried out by twomethods, by the Kuz-Ram model and the 

Digital Image analysis method using the 

WipFragprogram,thispartoftheworkaimstoestablishamoreefficientblastdesignthatassuresabetterfragmentation and 

a higher stability for the quarry’s structure. Afterwards, a numerical stabilityanalysis approach is adopted, by 

employing the Finite Element Method (FEM) through thePhase
2
software.A 2D numericalmodel ofthe 

quarry’sprofileisconstructed, on whichsimulations are carried out for two cases: 1- static conditions; 2- Dynamic 

conditions using 

theproposedblastdesign.Thisanalysisgoalsaretodefinethepossibledeformationthattheblastingprocess could 

engender to the benches and its effect on bench’s stability as an individual caseand onthe overall stabilityof 

theslope ingeneral. 

 

 
1. Introduction 
Drillingandblastingisapreferredmethodofrockexcavationworld-wideduetolowinitialinvestment,cheap 

explosive energy, easy acceptability among the blasting engineers and, possibility to deal withdifferent 

shapes and sizes of openings. Although, drill and blast method has witnessed 

significanttechnologicaladvancements,ithasinherentdisadvantageofdeterioratingsurroundingrockmassd

uetodevelopment of network of fine cracks in it leading to safety and stability problems [1]. Blasting 

isusually required to produce easily excavated broken rock, while leaving surrounding rock masses 

asundamaged and stable as possible [2]. However, it is a well-known fact, that, presently only a 

meagrepercentageoftotal explosiveenergyis beingutilisedinfragmenting anddisplacingtherockmass[3]. 

Benchstabilitydictatesoverallslopestabilityandaffectsutilizationofhaulroadaboveandbelowit[4]. Risk 

of failure is directly related to the stability of a bench, and this in turn is related directly to thedanger 

of rock collapse, which could threaten personnel and machinery at the foot of the pit wall orbench[5]. 
 

2. Methodology 

The object of the present paper is the analysis of the blasting process’s effect on bench stability in 

alimestone quarry. The Basanth Nagar limestone quarry (limestone deposit) is subjectto this study. For 

this matter, numerical modelling, by means of the Finite Element method (FEM), isthe adopted 

approach. Before the stability analysis, a fragmentation evaluation is conducted by acomparative study 

between a Kuz-Ram fragmentation prediction and a Digital Image Analysis. 

Theobjectiveofthispartoftheworkistheimprovementoftheblastingdesignforamoresatisfying fragmentation, 

a more tolerable oversized fragments rate from the overall blasted rock volume, and forabetter bench 

stability, ergo,a betteroverallslopestabilityinthequarry. 

 

Firstly, Kuz-Ram simulations were run, while introducing a modification to the blast design to 

finda combination of blast parameters that allows the lower possible oversized fragments percentage 

andmostly an optimal usage of the explosives. Once this new blast design is set, it is applied in the 

field,the resulted muck-piles are analyzed by the Digital image analysis method. The results of this 
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analysisarecompared to those obtained bythe Kuz-Rammodel, 

forboththeoldandthemodifiedblastdesign. 

 

2.1. TheKuz-RamModel 

Cunningham introduced the third generation of the Kuz-Ram models in 2005 [5], in which 

newequationsforboththemeansizeandtheuniformitywereintroduced,whiletheadaptedRosin-

Rammlerfunction(2)stayedunchanged.Thisremovessomeofthedeficienciesofthepreviousmodelsandtake

sinto account new blast parameters likeinitiation and delay. There are also explicit calibration 

factorswhen the model is calibrated for different blasting sites [6]. The models equations were 

presented asfollows: 

 
Where: x50is the median fragment size, cm; Atis the (delay) timing factor; A is the rock 

factor(varying between 0.8 and 22, depending on hardness and structure); Q is the mass of explosive in 

thehole, kg; RWSis the weight strength relative to ANFO, 115 being the RWS of TNT; q is the 

powderfactor,kg ofexplosive percubicmetre of rock [5-6]. 

The first model’s equation in (Eq.13 in [5]) refers to xm, the mean particle size and should 

beinterpretedasthemedianfragmentsizex50.TheKuz-

Rampapershouldbereadwithcareasthereareofformulaerrors[6]. 

 
Where:Rxisthemassfractionretainedonscreenopeningx; nistheuniformityindex,usuallybetween 

0.7 and2. 

 

Where:nsistheuniformityfactor,S=spacing,m;B=burden,m;W=standarddeviationofdrilling,m; d = 

hole diameter, mm; L = charge length affecting fragmentation, m; H = bench height; C(A) andC(n) 

arethefactors usedtoadaptor‘calibrate’(1)and(3)tospecificsiteconditions. Normally0.5<C 

(A) < 2.0 [5-6]. The factor (A/6)
0,3

is missing in equation 14 from [5] but the text and the table 1 in 

[5]describeitsexistence. Thustherockmass propertiesnowinfluencetheuniformity indexn[6]. 
 

2.2. DigitalImageAnalysis 

Digital image analysis systems have become practical and useful tools for measuring the 

performanceof explosives in breaking rock, determining the validity of blast models. The WipFrag 

fragmentationsizing system, is one of the programs used adapting this technique, it has been in 

widespread use formany years now. It is being used in the explosives, mining, and materials handling 

industries for thepurposeof evaluating the efficiency of the comminution process, whetherby blasting, 

crushing,grinding,orinadvertently by materialshandling processes[7]. 

Duringthispartofthework,imagesofmuckpilesweretaken,theseimagesare,then,processedusingthe 

WipFrag software. This process is applied for resulted muckpiles using the old blast design, 

andthoseresultedfromusingaproposedblastingdesignbytheauthors.Afterwards,theobtainedestimationsfor 

both designs werecompared. 
 

2.3. FiniteElementMethod(FEM) 

In the present study, the finite-element method, through Phase
2
 (version 8.0) was used for the 

analysis.ThePhase
2
softwareisapowerful2Delasto-

plasticfiniteelementstressanalysisprogramforunderground or surface excavations in rock or soil. One of 

its major features is finite element slopestability analysis using the shear strength reduction (SSR) 

method. This option is fully automated andcanbeusedwitheither Mohr–Coulombor Hoek–Brown 

strengthparameters [8]. 
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3. Casestudy 

The case study, the Basanth Nagar limestone deposit, is located 34 km North-East of the 

Karimnagartown, and 10.5 km South-west of Ramagudam. The geological reserves, accordingto the 

limits of the deposit and the exploitation works progress, are estimated at 97 million tons 

oflimestone.ThesereservesarestillsufficienttosupplytheIts own 

Kesoramcementplantformorethan50years for the capacity of 1,000,000 tons of clinker production per 

year. The Basanth Nagar limestonehas a rock specific gravity of 2.6 t/m3; a uniaxial compressive 

strength (UCS) of about 772.4 kgf /cm
2(UCS≈75.75 MPa). The deposit is characterized by a highly 

fractured rock mass. Figure 1 indicates thelocationoftheBasanth Nagar 

limestonedeposit,theKes0ramcementfactoryalongthemechanical preparationstation (crushing,milling, 

screening… etc.). 

 
Figure 1. Google Earth image of the Basanth Nagar limestone deposit and the 

Kesoramcementfactory. 
 

4. Resultsanddiscussion 
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4.1. Fragmentationevaluation 

According to Jimeno et al [9], usually, in the case of rotary percussive drilling, the blastholes 

areinclined, which, in bench blasting, gives numerous benefits amongst which, a better 

fragmentation,displacementandswellingofthemuckpile,astheburdenBvalueiskeptmoreuniformalongthel

engthof the blasthole and the angle of the projection direction of the shot increases (Figure 2); and 

Lowerpowder factor as the shock wave is reflected more efficiently in the bench toe and the possibility 

ofincreasingburden size withlessrisk of toe appearance(Figure3)[9]. 

 

 

 

 

Figure2.Inclineddrillingvs.verticaldrilling[9].        Figure3. Benefits ofinclined holes [9]. 

 

Inbenchblasting,thenormalblastholepatternsareeithersquareorrectangular,owingtotheeasewithwhich 

the collaring points can be marked out. However, the most effective are staggered patterns;especially 

those drilled on an equilateral triangular grid, as they give optimum distribution of theexplosive energy 

in the rock and allow more flexibility when designing the initiation sequence and thebreak direction. 

This pattern produces the best fragmentation, with a spacing (S) to burden (B) ratio ofS = 1.15B for 

vertical blastholes and S = 1,15B.cos α, where α is the angle with respect to the verticalin 
inclinedholes[9]. 

 
 

So, as a second modification in the blast design, staggered pattern is adopted to replace the 

currentlyusedsquarepattern,asforTheS/Bratio,ithasbeenvariatedandsimulationswererunbytheKuz-

Ram(foreachofthepreviouslymentionedinclinationangles),forthefollowingS/Bratios: 

S=1,05B.cos(α);S=1,10B.cos(α); S=1,15B.cos(α) (Table 1). Based on the results obtained by the Kuz-

Ram 

simulationsfortheuplistedcombinationschargelengthsandburdentospacingratios,thefollowingcombinatio

nischosen: α=10°; S=1,05B.cos α; using a staggered pattern. This new combinations of blast 
parametersalloweda2,50percentdecreaseintheoversizedfragmentspercentage(22.8%to20.3%),whilekeep

ingthe same powder factor, but a very low increase in the predicted average size of fragments of only 

1centimeter(72cmto 73cm). 

Table 1.Holeand chargelengthscorrespondingtoeachdipangle.  

Unites Values 

Boreholedip angle ° 0 5 10 15 

Holelength m 16 16.06 16.24 16.56 

Chargelength m 13.45 13.51 13.69 14.01 

Burden m 4 4 4 4 

S=1,05B.cosα m 4.20 4.18 4.13 4.05 

S=1,10B.cosα m 4.40 4.38 4.33 4.25 

S=1,15B.cosα m 4.60 4.58 4.53 4.44 
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The proposed design has also permitted a considerable decrease in the overall used charge 

ofexplosives,estimatedto172.8Kg(3762.88kgto3590.70kg);addtothisadecreaseintheoveralllengthdrilled 

per blast operation, 487.20 meters instead of 512 meters (24.8 m), the modifications applied tothe 

blasting design are summarized in table 2 along with the new total explosives charge weight andtotal 

drilled length. 

Table2.Proposedblastingdesignvs.oldblastingdesign  
 

 Unites Olddesign Proposeddesign 

Patterntype  Square Staggered 

HoleDiameter mm 110 110 

Chargelength m 13.45 13.69 

Burden m 4 4 

Spacing m 4 4,13 

BenchHeight m 15 15 

Drilledlength m 512 487.2 

Boreholedip angle (°) 0 10 

PowderFactor Kg/t 0.19 0.19 

Numberofholesperrow  32 15 

Numberofrows  1 2 

Total lengthdrilled M 512 487.2 

Volumeofrocks toblast m
3
 7440 7440 

 

Chargeweight perhole Kg/hole 117.59 119.69 

Total charge weight 

perblast 
Kg 3762.88 3590.70 

ChargeWeightper delay Kg/delay 352.77 359.07 

 

Employing the proposed blast configuration, two blasts were realized, the resulted muckpiles 

wereanalyzed using the WipFrag Software (uploading images, scale setting, manual editing of the net). 

Thesame steps were followed in the analysis of muckpiles images resulted of two blasts using the old 

blastdesign. The results of the analysis are shown in table 3 with a comparison to results obtained by 

theKuz-Ram model. 

Table 3.WipFragimageanalysisresults forthe proposed andtheoldblasting designs. 
 

 

Blastn

umber 

1200 

mmpassi

ngpercen

t(%) 

Percent

oversize

(%) 

Meanpe

rcentov

ersize 

(%) 

Mean size 

ofmaterials(

mm) 

1 74.35 25.65 
30.73 

658.90 

 

Proposed 
1 88.88 11.12 

15.13 
276.55 

Olddesign 2 64.19 35.81  591.51 
 Kuz-Ram 77.2 22.80 22,80 720.00 
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4.2. Stabilityanalysis 

Figure4showstheconstructednumericalmodeloftheJebelMedjounesquarry’sslopewitha66.5mheight 

and slope angle varying from 80° to 85°. The Mohr-Coulomb failure criterion has been 

chosenfortheanalysis. Ameshgraded(6noded triangles) with257133 nodes has been used. 

 

 

 
Figure4.Numericalmodelofthestudiedprofile 

The geotechnical properties used for the analysis are listed in table 4. The model comprises 

twolimestone layers, the first one is the main (ore), and the second layer is a marly limestone which 

isn’tmined. 
 

Table4.Geotechnical propertiesofmaterialsforthenumericalmodel.  

Parameter Name Unit 
 Materials 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Another important feature when doing an SSR analysis is the ability to plot maximum 

deformation(displacement) versus SRF, as the SRF is increased, the strength properties are decreased; 

and as 

thestrengthdecreasesthemaximumdisplacementincreases.Atsomepoint,theslopewillfail,deformationswil

lincreaserapidly,andthefiniteelementanalysiswillnotconverge.Itisthispointofnon-convergence that 

defines the critical SRF, The plot of the Shear Strength Reduction Factor versus 

themaximumdisplacement,inbothstaticanddynamicloads, arepresentedinFigure5, showthe 

pointsofconvergenceof the numericalanalysistowardsa solution ineachcase. 

Design                     2 80.86 19.14  548.91 
Kuz-Ram 79.7 20.30 20.30 730.00 

 

 Limestone C1 LimestoneC2 

Unitweight γsat MN/m
3
 0.026 0.025 

Young'smodulus Eref MPa 27000 19000 
Poisson'sratio v 0.4 0.3 

Frictionangle Φ (°) 48.5 35 
Cohesion C MPa 1.64 0.85 

DilationAngle ψ (°) 18.5 5 

Failurecriterion  Mohr-Coulomb 
Meshand elementtype  Graded,6 nodedtriangles 
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Figure5. Strengthreduction factorvs.Maximumtotaldisplacementinthecase of(a)static loadand 

(b)dynamicload 

 

ThecriticalStrengthReductionFactor(CriticalSRF)isthemaximumvalueofSRFforwhichthemodelremains

stable(i.e.theanalysisconverges).Thisistheuppermostgreendatapointonthegraph.Forthestatic load the 

critical SRF=8.37 at a displacement equal to 0.003m (figure 5(a)), and for the 

dynamicloadthecriticalSRF=2.03atadisplacementequalto0.037(figure5(b)).Theanalysisasitisdemonstrat

ed in the plots failed to converge beyond the mentioned displacement values. We can noticethrough 

figure 6(a) that the maximum shear strain in the static load is located in the upper most part 

ofthemodel(upperbench)andlowerbench’stoe,howeverinthedynamicload,asfigure6(b)showsthatthemaxi

mumshearstrength is onlyfocusedinthe upperbench. 
 

Figure6.Maximum shearstraininthecase of(a)staticload(b)dynamicload. 
 

Figures 7 illustrates that the maximum displacement occurs at the top and bottom bench, 

thedisplacement contours highlight the failure zone. The maximum displacement values obtained in 
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thestaticand dynamicloadsare respectively 0.003m(3mm)and 0.037m(37mm). 

 

 
Figure7.Totaldisplacementinthecaseof(a)static load(b)dynamicload. 

 

The direction of displacement, on the other hand, is vertically downward for the uppermost 

benchand horizontally downward for the lowermost bench, suggesting a possible mass detachment 

from theslope. Therefore, the deformation occurs both vertically from the upper part of the model 

where thefailure happens and horizontally towards the out of the model’s exterior boundaries in the 

direction ofthefree face. 
 

5. Conclusion 

In this paper, the stability of a numerical model of a slope made of four benches has been simulated 

bythe finite element method considering both static and dynamic conditions at which the rock mass 

issubjected. The results obtained by this method have been analyzed. The critical factors of safety 

issuedbythenumericalanalysisare8.37and2.03forthestaticandthedynamicloadsrespectively.Theresultsob

tainedforthedynamicconditions,SRF=2.03andtotaldisplacementof0.037m,indicatethattheslopecoudbeas

sumedstableevenduringtheblastingprocess,especiallyforthemiddlebenches,inexceptionof a slight 

deformation zone that is highlighted by the dispacement contours, in the upper bench of 

themodethemaximumdisplacementinthiszoneisestimatedtoabout4cminthedirectionofthefreeface(outoft

hemodelsbounderies)and downwardsfortheverticaldisplacement. 

It is important to point out that although the possible deformation that the seismic loading 

couldengenderisasmallzone,itseffectonthesafetyfactorissignificant,wheredroppedfromSRF=8.37toSRF

=2.03. It is then possible to assume that slightly bigger charge would have induced a 

largerdeformationzone. 

During the first part of this work, it has been established that inclined drilling has 

substantialadvantagesoververticaldrilling,ithasbeendemonstratedthatwitha10degreeinclinationconsider

ableeconomical savings could be achieved, whereas a decrease in the total charge of explosives to be 

usedandthe totallength to be drilled. 
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